SIERRA COLLEGE
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
FOR PART TIME INSTRUCTOR:

Nutrition Instructors
Rocklin Campus

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
Master’s degree in nutrition, dietetics, or dietetics and food administration OR bachelor’s degree in any of the above AND master’s degree in chemistry, public health, or family and consumer studies/home economics OR the equivalent. (Note: A bachelor’s degree in nutrition, dietetics, or dietetics and food administration, and certification as a registered dietitian, is an alternative qualification for this discipline.) Copies of transcripts MUST be attached (photocopies accepted).

COMPENSATION
These are part time faculty teaching assignments with the following salary rates:
- Lecture Salary Rate: $53.58 - $88.02 per hour (five steps)
- Lab Salary Rate: $37.51 - $61.62 per hour (five steps)
(Degree and years of acceptable teaching experience determine step placement)

Offer and acceptance of employment is subject to verification of all information provided on the employment application, credentials, transcripts, fingerprint check, and tuberculosis examination as required.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
Candidates should submit a Sierra College Part Time Faculty Application and copies of transcripts to the:

SIERRA COLLEGE HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT
(U BUILDING)
5000 ROCKLIN ROAD
ROCKLIN CA 95677
(916) 660-7106
EEO Employer
www.sierracollege.edu

In order to create a pool of qualified applicants, Sierra College accepts applications in all subject areas and conducts interviews for teaching positions throughout the year. Applications are kept in the hiring pool for a period of two years. The number of open positions varies from semester to semester. The Division Dean will contact you directly for an interview when a position becomes available.

DEADLINE: OPEN & CONTINUOUS